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Abstract: Recently, S. Marde% and .I. Segai have extended IC Borsuk’s theory of shapes to 
include all compact Hausdorff spaces. In this paper, a method of defining the shape of any 
ltIausdoxff space is given. The method involves defining shape in terms of a direct system of 
shapes of the compact subspaces, and yields a shape consistent with that defiied by Marde% 
and SegaI if the space is compact ta begin with. It is shown that for certain types of spaces, 
such as CW-complexes and locally compact spaces, the set of compact subsets determining 
the shape can be considerably reduced. Sum and product theorems are proved enabling one 
to define the sum and product of shapes o that Sh(C@) = n;Sh(#) and that Sh(IGZ? z 
nSh(J&. 
r -- A #IS Subj. Class.: 5426 5425 7---/ 
1, Introduction 
Recently, S. Marde% and J, SegaE f9, :‘O] have extended Borsuk’s 
theory of shapes [ 1 ] to include all compazt Hausdorff spaces. They 
syhowed that each compact Hausdorff space X can be written as am 
inverse limit of an ANR-system in a certain unique sense. This was the 
basis of their definition of the shape of X, denoted Sh(X). lii’hen, in [ 13, 
143, shape groups analogous to homotopy groups were defirxd a,nd the 
product of shapes of compact Hausdorff spaces was defined in such a 
way that Sh(nX@) = lISh(Xa). These shape groups were &I defmed in 
[ 11, 12 1, but were called “limit homotopy groups” in these paprxs. 
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’ The definition of shape given by Marde&! and Segal can be thought of 
as “external in nature”; for the canonical ANR-systems are defined 171 
as systems-of ntiighbarhoods of X emlbedded in a parallelotope. In this 
paper an opposite “internal” method of defining the shape ofany Haus- 
dorff space is given. This definition of shape is in terms of a direct sys- 
tem of’ shapes of Ir,he compact subsets of the space, and thus may be 
termed “compactly generated shape”. The term “H-shape” has also been 
used. 
I[t is shown that for certair~ types-o~~aees, such- &&\V-complexes 
and locally compact spaces, the set oaf compact subsets determining the 
shape can be considerably reduced. Sum and product theorems are gjven 
enabling one to define the sum and product of shapes o that Sh(UP) = 
ZSh!(M~) and Sh(IIW) = IISh(MO). 
There have been a number of extensions of shape theory that have re- 
cently appenred [2,5,8]. Two of these [2,8] aire c,ompared with the 
compactly generated shape of this paper in [ 15) 17 1. By weakening the 
approach used in Borsuk in [ 21, considering only the compact subsets of 
the (met&) space, one evidently obtains a shape theory that is equivalent 
to the compactly generated shape theory on locally compact metric 
spaces. 
2. ?‘he category CS. 
A CS-system is a direct system X4’ = {Xal gaal, pi} in the (compact) 
shape caltegory (see [ 31). That is, ea.tzh Xa is a compact Hausdorff space 
and ifa <a’, thenp,,,: 
(i) & 
Ta + Xa,, is a shape map (see [ 7 1) such that 
= 1, (the identity shape map), .A 
(ii) if 6 G a’ < a”, then pp,a+aa 8 =: paal,. 
P?ote that while “closure finite” is required of the indexing set in [ 91, 
no :such requirement is needed in the approach of this paper. A condition 
similar to closure finite has proved to be of value in [ 15 ] when comparing 
compactly generated shape with Borsuk’s hape for metric spaces. 
A CS-morphism F : X* -+ Y* = (Y’, Q,, B) consists of an increasing 
function f: A + B together with a co!rection of shape maps fa : Xn + Yftaj 
such that if a < a’, then 9’fo~~~jfa :=&p,,,; i.e., the diagram 
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commutes (in the Sl,ape category). Ttis is, of course, the usual definition 
for a morphism between direct systems. If one defines identity, jdK* :X 
and corr position in ithe usual way, one has a category, denoted CS. 
Two CS-morphisms F, 6 : X* + Y* are hom~topic, &’ = G, provided 
for each n E A tser? is a h E B, b 3 f(a),g(a) such that q;ftGJaf, = $&&& ; 
i.e., the diagram 
fQ 
---II__, 
is commutative I This definition is dual to that given by MardeSic and 
Segal in [ 91. 
Theorem 2.1. The relation = is a morphism eqi;ivaZerzc r relatobn (see [ ti, 
11.31) irz the ca!egary CS. 
Proof. The pro!lf is dual to the proofs of Theorem 2 and Theorem 3 of 
PI . 
Theorem 2.1 allows one to form the quotient catego: (see ‘j6, II.31 ), 
CS/-, whose objects are he same as objects of CS but ;:Fhose morp:?- 
isms are equivalence classes of morphisms of CS. If two CS-systems X* 
and Y* are equivalent in the category CS/N-, then*. the!y are s.aid to have 
the same home top)’ type, denoted _X* = Y*. The equivalence class to 
which a CS-sys :em belongs is denoted [P ] and is called the homot~p~~ 
class of X”. 
3. Shapes 
Let M be a Ilausdorff space and c(M) = {X c A/i; A' is compact} dirjx- 
ted by inclusion. ConGder the G-system C:(M) = *IX, iJyx,, c(M)), whe~x 
X E c(M) and if X c X', then ixx,: X -+ X’ is the inclusion shape map, 
i.e., the shape map associated with the inclusion map i : X + X’. 
3.1. A map j’ : M -3~ N irtdtrces a CS-nto 
where C(N) = { Y, iy y’, c(N)), sm+: &at i.f’_f -g : 
F* &C(M)-+ C{hJ). 
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Phymf. If’f : M + N is a map, theln for each X E c(M), f(X) E c(N). Let 
fx : A! + f(X) be the shape map :;ssociated with the map f 1, : X + f(X). 
If X c X’, then &ixxl =jftx,naPsfx, i.e. the diagram 
is commutative. Let F : C(M) + C(N) denote the CS-morphism thus de- 
fined. 
Similarly, if ; : h4 + N is a rn;jp such that g “-f, then g induces a es- 
morphism G : C(M) -+ C(N). Let H : M X I + N be a homotopy between 
j”and g. For ea :h X E c(M) consider Y = _H(X X I) E c(N). Certainly, 
Y 3 fiJ3, g(X) alld jfcx, *fx = ,$,(*) Ygx, i.e., the diagram 
is 6 Dmmutativc since g I, “.f’l, : X + Y. Thus F * G. 
Theorem 3.2.1,et C(M), C(N). C(P) = (2, rzz,, c(P)} be the CS-systems 
msociated witA M, N, P, respwtivei’y. If’F : C(M) + C(N), G : C(N)+C(P) 
we CS-wmrphi~m indtrced 61. .f : M’ + N. g : N + P, respectively, then . 
W : C(M j -+ C :Pj is induced b_v gf : M + P. The identity CS-morphism 
/C(M) : C(J4) -+ C(M) ib induced b v the iderr titj _ 1, : M + M _ 
At this pain’ one may define the notion of shape for Hausdorffspa- 
ces as follows: If M and N are Hausdorff spaces with associated CS-sys- 
Items CM) and CW), respectitely, then M and N have the same shape, 
ShW) = Sh(N), if [C(M)] = [C:(N)], i.e., if C(M) and C(N) are equivalent 
(Jbjects in thf: category CS,k. Theorem 3.1 and Theorem 3.2 imply that 
the shape of A4 is a homo<opy invariant, i.e., M = N implies Sh(M) = 
Sh(N). We see that we have in fact determined a new shape category 
Iwhose objects x-e Hausdorff spaces and such that Mor(X, Y) is the set 
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of all honotopy classes of CS-morphisms from C(X) to C(Y). There 8.s 
a shape functor from the category of Hausdorff spas z:., to this new shape 
category’ khich is the identity on !objects, and conuert:l; a continuous map 
to a homotopy class of a 
We will refer to the definition of shape given by Marde3iC and Seg;;l.l 
91 as ANR-shape, denoted Sh ANR(X). We show in Section 4 &hat thw 
concepts of shape are equivalent in the compact case. a 
4. CS-cofinall covers 
A cover r’ of a space 114 is said to be CS-cofiilal if there is a functjk~n 
g : c(M) + 9 satisfying 
(i) if k’ E c(M), then X c g(X), 
(ii) if X,X’ E i;(M) and X C X’, then g(X) Qz g(?). 
A cover 23 of M is said to be a co~~qxx~ covw of 34 if its elements al’e 
compact subsets of M. 
Theorem 4, I. Let 9 be a compac: cover of M thcrt is CS-cojiual. Le f 
F* = (F, iFFP, 9 } be the CS-system, where 9 is dlrmted by iuclrtsim 
and if F (.z F’, thm &-+F+ : F + F’ is the irzclzdm shape map. Therz F4’ C= 
C(M)* 
Proof. Lt.:t H : F* + C(M) be the CS-morphism defined as follows, The 
function h : s) + c(M) is the inclusion function h(F) = E lrhe shape1 
map $- = 1, : F -+ F is the identity shape xnap. 
Let (‘; : C(M) + F* be the CS-lnolrphisn~ defined as folkws. The i wx- 
tion g : c(M) + 9 is the function guaranteed by 9 being CS-cofina 1. By 
properry (2) of the definition of CS-cofinal, g is an increasing function. 
For each X E c(M), gx = ixgtx,. l X + g(X) is the inclusion shape rn:~ p. 
First, GP = IP , since the diagram 
F- 
fF= Q 
+F 
‘F$ = j&(F) -. -- .* F 
is commutative. 
Secondly, FG = Ic(Ml. Let X E c(M) and F =t g(X). Then 
g(F) > i(X), g(X) and the diagram 
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is commutative. 
3. If M is compact it suffices to consider only the special 
CS-system {M, I..), where the indc:x set is a singleton. 
3. If M,N are compact, then Sh(M) = ShQM) iff ShA&4) = 
Sh (N) ANR ' 
If A4 is o-compact an 
ct -sets X, such that M r= 
locally compact, there is a sequence 
y X, and Xi c int(&+,). The com- 
pact cover 9 } is Wcofinal. 
.5. If II! is paracompaet and locally compact, then [ 4, Theorem 
XYK? j _M is the topological su act spaces, say M = ZaGAM’“. 
For eacha E A, there is a corn a ={A?$: k = 1,2, . ..} ofMa 
that is CS-cofinal (see xample 4.4). Let 9 = (F c M: there is a finite 
set A’ c A and indices k(a), a E A’, such that F = ZaEA,Xnk(o)}. Since a 
compact subset of M intersects 01 nly finitely many Ma, 9 is a compact 
cover of .k! that is CS-cofinal. 
Let Ca be a cornpa&, locally finite cov 0fM. Let 9 be 
of all finite unions of elements of CD. r X E c(M), let 
ion of the elements of CD that intersect X. It is easy to 
check that 9 is compact and CS-cofinal. 
For the reader who is unfamiliar with the subject o 
f3, 18, 19lshould rc vide SW ffic ient ackgrc und mate 
-f lomplex, is a collection of open cek 
, yg q;. Then (y is a closed suEset of M. 
at most one point 30 
n M, we need only show that A is 
attaching aspace Y to n/t”‘? 
n-cells, and the attaching map is defined on 
the sum of the boun(daries of the n-cells of Y. Qn 1 he other hand, J-P 
can also be written as a quo ient space of the topological sum Y + Mn’ll 
under a map p : Y i- Mnm’! + Mn. Lookihp at it this way, P-I (A) is a sub l , 
set of Y +Mn+l consisting o? at most one clement of the interior of eai:.i: 
pr-cell of Y. Hence p’-l (A ) is closed in Y + J-P-l , arId so ,4 is closed in 
Mn. This completes the proof. 
L~NIZM~ 4.8. Let X be a compact subset of a CW-ctompkx M and 9 be 
t.tze collection oj’all open wells of M that irztersect .X. Then $7 is G ./iv 
nite cover of X. 
Pwof. The open n-cells of M form a pairwise disjoint cover of M) there’ 
fore 2 covers X. So see that 9 is finite, apply Lemma 4.7. 
.9. Let J1 be a CW-complex and 9 the collection of all finitr,l! 
unions of closed cells of M. Then 9 is a compact cover of M. DefiIle 
g : c(M) -+ 9 as foliow?. For X E c:(M), let g(X) be the union of the 
closures of the open cells of M that intersect X. Applying LenI ma U3, 
we see that g(X) E 9 and X c g(.X). Suppose X’ e,- c[M) and 8’ c A”. 
Thlen every open rz-cell that intersects .Y aim intexcects X’ so tizat 
g(X) c g(X’). Therefore 9 is CS-cofinal. 
In this section we present several propositions wh’ch enable 
fine the sum of shapes. We have left construction of their proo 
to the reader. 
enote the topological sum (free utionj by X -1~. Y or 
finite. Since X, + Yb, (a, b) E .4 X B, is a compact ANR, 
X+ = cx, + Y& Paa’ + q&,” A x BI 
?Wsystem, where if is, b) < I%; )I b’): then 
zzo f + q&f: XQf f Y,, -+ XQ -- Yb 
l s the topological sum of the maps p,, t and qbb,. 
5.1. IfX = {X,. p,,,, A} and II* = (y,, qbb,, B} are A 
associa4ted with compact Hwsdorff specs X and Y, respectively, theu 
.r:’ + Y =Cxa + ye, paat + qb,j’, A x B} 
is an ANFLsystem assocktad with X + Y. 
. It remains to show that X + ‘z = lp (_X + Y). This may be done 
using standard techniques (see [ I, 31 cv [ 141). 
Lemma5.‘E.eetf:X-~Zalrclg: Y + Z be shape maps. Theu there is a 
tmique shape map h : X + Y + Z such &at h i = f and h j = g, where 
H’:X~X+Y~tl~dj:Y~XfYllret i) e iuclusim shape maps. 
my 5.3. Stlppose A is cc finite set and fbr each a E A there is u 
shape map fa : Xa + 2. Thera tkre is 0 miqtre shape map f : CUE A XQ -+ 2 
such thut f~ all a E A, f ia = I>, where “Q :XJ -+ C,,, Xa is the irzclrrsim 
shupe map. 
The unique shape map f in Corollat 1 5.3 is called the slim of the col- 
lection cfa : a E A) and isI denoted f = ::h,, fa. 
ausdorff space, A an indc:x set and M = ZaE A Ma,, then a 
compact subset X of M has a representation X = ZaEAJ Xa, where A’ is a 
finite subset of A and each X0 is a casr,pact subset of Ma, II E A’. That 
is, 
Xa : A ’ is a finite subset of A alId each 
act subset oflCi , u E ,4 
I 
. 
aEA lva arzd fiv u E A 9 ” 
13, 141 it is sholwn that if f a : X2 + Ya, a E A, is a collecti 
5, then there is a produe?: shape map Tl[f”: II,,, .P -+ 
This was used to prove several results relating products and sha 
parti~xlar, lthis enables one to define the product: of AWRshapes si; that 
i-T 
a+4 
Sh,,,(xa) = Sh,,,( r-I F). 
‘WEA 
Suppose M = IIoEA MT Consider the compact cover of M, 
slM = l n xa : xa 
i 
is a compact subset af Ma 1 . 
aEA I 
Letg: c(M,+ 9., Fe the function defined als fc# ows. Let p, : M -* Mu 
be the n:\tL ral projection. IfA is a i ompact subselt of M, set &J/j == 
PI a_., p, ,:X). &r&: s/ X C g(X) and if X C If’, thlen z(X) c g(X’), that 
is, 9, is C%xfinal. If 9, is directed by inclusion and, for X c: X, 
J’XX~: X -* I:’ denotes the inclusion shape, map, then by Theorem ~1” 1 the 
CS-system M* = (X = ITaEA Xa, ixxl, 9 M) is homotopic to C(M;r. Simi- 
larly, if N == TIaEA No, then IV* = (Y = IIaEA Ya, jy yt, 9 & where 
-+ Y’ is the inclusicn shape map for Y C Y’, is a CS-sys 
Suppose for all Q E .4 there is cili CS-msrphislm fix: C(M9 + C(N% Then 
there is a CS-morphism F’ = TIP: M* --$ IV* defined #as follows. The func- 
+ 9 ,v is given f(n aeA x’) = l-i,,, j”(x”). If ;Y = 
9,, thenfx = EA ,f$a: x + ,f(>r)= naE~ f"(x') is ?k 
.product shape map as in [ 13, 143. &rig the results from [ 13, 14 ] it is 
;routir.e to verify that F = II,, A Fa is a C 
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roof. Since Fa = Ga : C(lW) + C(AW, for each X* E c(MQ) there is a 
I@ E c(NQ), Y0 3 pyXU), &P) 
such that 
i&z) ya f @ =&p) yo$ * 
Let Y = q.EA YC Thert Y I f(X), &I:). Using results in [ 
noting, that 
ifcn xcr, I-I YG = r-I . qqxa) YQ ’ 
one lxs that 
G. 
4.2. -!f %(-Ma) = Sh(_Na), n lt= A hw Sh( - --, _,I_._ 
roof. Since the compact cover 9, :lf M = l&&P is CS-cofinal, apply- 
ing Theorem 4.1, it suffices to show +I* WV*:. This follows immediately 
from Theorem 6.1 and the remarks -xeceding it. !: 
Corollary 5.2 SOWI; one to Gefinc the prodrrct of&apes as follows: 
n Shl(M”) = Sh(QF- M’a). 
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